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Abstract Firefighter are constantly at risk since they are directly exposed to various
physical factors, harmful chemicals andmental stress during rescue and fire-fighting.
In fire extinguishing, unstable posture is one of the possible hazardous factors and
contribute to high ergonomic risk factor. Due to manual handling and lack of proper
standard operation procedure, firefighter are at risk of developing musculoskeletal
disorders problem such as awkward postures. This paper identify ergonomics risk
factor that may cause harm to firefighter during rolling of fire hose. This study
was conducted in Pagoh fire station. In order to achieve those aims, observational
method was used by applying Ergonomic Risk Assessment (ERA).The FailureMode
and Effect Analysis (FMEA) method is used by calculating the severity, occurrence
and failure detection which has rating score from one (1) to ten (10). Then, the risk
priority number (RPN) was calculated to get the highest priority number which led
to identification of ergonomic risk factor. A set of questionnaire was distributed to
20 firefighter located at Pagoh fire station for analyzing the ergonomic risk factor
and compared to the FMEA result. The result of the analysis shows 56% of the
respondent experienced awkward posture during handling of fire hose. The result of
the questionnaire was compared to the highest RPN value from FMEA to obtain the
solution on ergonomic workplace improvement at Pagoh fire station. In addition, a
new tool that is expected to improve the ergonomic andmanual handling of firefighter
was proposed.
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1 Introduction

1.1 Background of the Study

The cases of work-related musculoskeletal disorders (WMSDs) in Malaysia are
increasing every year, and the total compensation for WMSDs cases was found to
be higher than other occupational disease cases. The increase in trend was the result
of increased awareness among Malaysian employers and workers. The chairman of
the National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) Malaysia quoted
as saying that for one out of four cases reported to the Social Security Organiza-
tion (SOCSO) in 2013 was related to MSDS [1]. MSDs are a condition in which
the muscles are under stress due to muscles being exposed to static and repetitive
motions over prolonged periods of time. The action causes damage to the ligaments,
tendons, and joints [2].

Tasks that require awkward postures and/or excessive efforts may cause fatigue
and discomfort to the employees. Furthermore, this may lead to damage of the
muscles, tendons, nerves, and blood vessels [3].Over the last decades, industrial prac-
titioners and academicians have paid a lot of attention to manual material handling
(MMH) as it is known as one of the most causes of back injury which impacts on
work efficiency [4]. MMH can be defined as any activity requiring the utilization of
force exerted by someone either lifting, lowering, pushing, carrying and holding of
an object. It will delineate as moving something by victimization of human energy
[5].

An operation involved with the lifting of a load is considered as one of the MMH
activities. It involves the factors of imbalance that are encountered in industries
like warehousing and maintenance [5]. Ohnishi et al. [6] revealed that inappropriate
design of a mechanical aid will result in postures change and leading to higher
muscular loads during pushing activity. One of the strategies to improve efficiency in
MMHactivities is to introduce assistive devices that can reduce exertion requirements
and poor working postures [4].

Fire department is one of the toughest industries which provide services to people
who need help. Fire department is one of the most hazardous, physically demanding
and psychologically stressful occupations [7]. 86% of American career firefighter
reported a history of lower back pain and 55% reported current lower back pain [8].
Roh and Kim [9] reported in their study that 41.5% of firefighter experienced work-
related lower back pain within a year and 12.3% of firefighter had chronic lower back
pain.

Thus, it gives a high ergonomic risk factor towards firefighter who are doing the
most high risk work. In Malaysia, the fire department still demands manual handling
when doing their work and currently there is no standard operation procedure. This
leads to variousWMSDsproblems andone of them is awkward posture. The objective
of this paper is to identify and assess the risk of WMSDs to firefighter at Pagoh fire
station due to unnatural or awkward postures. This paper also proposed a new tool
to improve the ergonomic and manual handling of firefighter.
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1.2 Ergonomics and Manual Material Handling

Ergonomics is known as human factors which engineering science involved with the
understanding of interactions amonghumans and alternative components of a system.
Therefore, the profession that applies theory, principles and data to optimize human
well-being and overall performance [10]. The ergonomics consist of three domain
as shown in Fig. 1. Physical ergonomics is expounded to the target of activity Safety
and Health Act 1994 (OSHA 1994), that is to market activity environment for person
at work that related to their physiological.

Ergonomics is that the study of the connection between the employees and the
operating atmosphere. It is important for the employees to concern and realizes the
potential engineering risk factors around them [11]. Ergonomic assessment is one
of the techniques to determine the ergonomic risk factor. Ergonomic assessment is
importance in industry nowadays especially on a technical work. Therefore, it is
necessary to adapt it and applicable to a technical work in industry [12].

Awkward posture is known as positions of the humanbodywhereaswork activities
that deviate considerably from the neutral position. Samples of awkward postures
are twisting, bending, operating with neck or back bent quite thirty degrees with no
support and over reaching [13]. Due to awkward posture, muscles and tendons must
work harder and can be stressed. An outside range of motion, joint of body bents
could led to awkward posture. It is related to associate magnified risk of injury. It is
typically considered that a lot of joint deviates from the natural position, the bigger
chance to have an injury [13].

Manual handling is known as one of the most causes of back injury. It can be
outlined as any activity requiring the utilization of force exerted by someone either
lifting, lowering, pushing, carrying or holding of an object. It will delineate asmoving
something by victimization of human energy [5]. An operation involved with the
lifting of a load is considered as one of the manual handling activities. It involve the
factors of imbalance that encountered in industries likewarehousing andmaintenance
[5]. Besides, pushing and pulling also one of the manual handling activities. In

Fig. 1 Domains in
ergonomics
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industry, various techniques of pushing and pulling is used by workers to avoid
manual handling activities since those actions contribute to injuries in industries.

2 Literature Review

2.1 ERA and FMEA

Method used to identify the most ergonomic risk factors that cause harm to
employees. There are several step involved in an ERA. Hierarchical task analysis is
one of the step to analyze the ergonomic risk factor and it is a recommended method
for mapping all performed task by workers [14]. In ERA, the mapped performed task
will be ranked by it levels of severity.

Next, FMEA is a systematic designing tool that is used to see the probable potential
failures which might occur in an industries [15]. FMEA is an engineering technique
used to outline the potential failures on system, design, process, or services before
it reach client. FMEA used to mistreatment previous experiences or technology and
coming up with new development for those failures to not occur [15]. FMEA is a
technique practiced by firms that adopted the philosophy of total qualitymanagement
(TQM). This method can result in an improvement of product for client satisfaction.
This method was used for hazard analysis control point (HACCP) for the Apollo
Space Program and later at the food industry in general [16]. In the late 1970s, the
FordMotor Company introduced the FMEA to the automotive industry for safety and
regulatory consideration. It was applied by them as the same approach on process
failure mode and effect analysis (PFMEA) to consider potential process induced
failures prior to launched production [16].

FMEA is consist of three main type which is FMEA system, FMEA design and
FMEA process. FMEA system is the highest level of analysis which focused on
system related to deficiencies [17]. FMEA design focused on product design, typi-
cally at the subsystem or component level. Related deficiencies is focused in this
system with emphasis on improving the design and ensuring product operation is
safe and reliable. The product that will be manufactured according to specifications
usually will be assumed by FMEA design [17]. FMEA process is focused on the
manufacturing or assembly process, emphasizing how the manufacturing process
can be improved to ensure the product is built in safe manner. This type of FMEA
focused on potential failures modes of the process that caused by manufacturing
process. This way, engineer can see which uses of the system are desirable and
which are not.
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Table 1 Previous research using ERA and FMEA

Author, Year Method Findings

[18] FMEA • Higher RPN value obtained for
stripping process

• Proper care and maintenance should be
given to stripping unit

• Misalignment of robotic axis could
effect on the sheet delivering process

[19] FMEA and Grey Relation Analysis
(GRA)

• Problem: sharp corners of the step
caused cuts in the seal

• Solution: Magnetic protectors were
made

• Problem: noisy window glass from
hole position

• Solution: position of rivet hole was
moved to 3 mm lower position

[20] FMEA • Potential failure: size outer diameter
plus/minus

• Potential cause: dept of cut
• Potential effect: displacement during
operation.

[21] ERA • Respondents are still lack of awareness
on the importance of MSDs
management

2.2 Previous Research Work on ERA and FMEA

Table 1 shows the previous research work that using ERA and FMEA on different
type of industry.

2.3 Principle of Motion Economy

Motion economy is known as making and refining plans for a certain group of simple
task in industries. A motion economy is used to generate plan, which is related to
fundamental of hand motions and it is economic from the view of motion economy
expertise. Manual operation is categorized as one of scope of motion economy task
which required the use of arms limited time for completion [22]. Motion economy
help to reduce the cumulative trauma as a result to repetitive work done by workers.
It is used to prevent from unnecessary motion so that it is avoided [23].

Hence, reduce the fatigue cumulative trauma. The motion economy used as a
guideline to examine and design a workstation. The principle of motion economy
are based on the combination of ergonomic principles so that it what are the basis for
developing the principle. In principle of motion economy, there are three categories
which is use of human body, arrangement of workplace and design of tools and
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Table 2 Recommendation and description of design of tool and equipment [23]

No. Recommendation Description

1 Hands should be relieved of all work of
holding

Tool should be as simple to operate as
possible

2 Two or more tools should be combined
wherever possible

Easier to perform a task without changing
tool and too many movements

3 Tools and material should be
pre-positioned

The load should distributed in accordance
with the inherent capabilities of the finger

equipment. Design of tool and equipment helps to minimize the distance of workers
must move in the workstation. The recommendation of design of tool is shown in
Table 2.

3 Methodology

The observationalmethod is used onmanual handling observation towards firefighter.
This observation is commonly to observe the working posture and determine the risk
factor of MSDs. ERA and FMEAwas then used to analyze the most risk factor occur
by conducting a survey. The assessment of FMEA is done using FMEA form.

3.1 ERA

AnERA is done using a questionnaire that distributed to 30 firefighters as respondent
at Pagoh fire station. The criteria of the questionnaire is shown in Table 3.

Table 3 Example of questionnaire

Ergonomic assessment checklist Answer
(tick one
only)

Yes No

1. Have any workers been previously diagnosed with any of the following disease:
Carpal tunnel, Tendonitis, Tenosynovitis, Trigger Finger or Back ailments?

2. Have there been any worker complaints concerning ergonomic issues?

3. Do the employees perform high repetition task?

4. Do the employees routine task require repeated heavy lifting?

5. Are employees using awkwardly designed tools?
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Fig. 2 Firefighter carrying a
hose

Fig. 3 Setting up the hose

3.2 Observational Method

Based on observationalmethod, several pictureswere snapped during the observation
at Pagoh fire station. The observation of firefighter doing manual handling is shown
in Figs. 2, 3, 4 and 5.

3.3 FMEA

The first step of FMEAmethod is to analyze functional requirements and their effects
to identify all failure mode. List all failure modes per function in technical terms,
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Fig. 4 Setting up the hose
nozzle

Fig. 5 Warm up session

considering the ultimate effects of each failure mode and noting the effects. This
method is done by determine the severity (s), occurrence (o), failure detection (d) by
referring its own categories of rating value. It is then multiplied to get the highest
risk priority number (RPN) so that the most ergonomic risk factor detected.

Severity It is the seriousness of failure consequences of failure effects [23]. Usual
practice rates failure effect severity (s) on a scale of one (1) to ten (10) where one (1)
is the lowest severity and ten (10) is highest. Rate of the severity and its meanings is
shown in Table 4.

Occurrence Examine the cause of each failure on how often it occurred. Look at
similar processes or products and their documented failure modes. Failure mode are
assigned an occurrence ranking (o) from one (1) to ten (10) as shown in Table 5.

Failure Detection These step enable researcher to determine the likelihood of identi-
fying failures. Then each combination from steps one and two is assigned a detection
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Table 4 Severity rating and meanings [18]

Rating Meaning

1 No effect, no danger

2 Very minor—usually noticed only by discriminating or very observant users

3 Minor—only minor part of the system affected. Noticed by average users

4–6 Moderate—most users are inconvenienced and/or annoyed

7–8 High—loss of primary function. Users are dissatisfied

9–10 Very high—hazardous. Product becomes inoperative, customer angered. Failure
constitutes a safety hazard and can cause injury or death

Table 5 Occurrence rating
and meanings [18]

Rating Meaning

1 No documented failures on similar product or process

2–3 Low—relatively few failures

4–6 Moderate—some occasional failure

7–8 High—repeated failures

9–10 Very high—failure is almost certain

9–10 Very high—hazardous

value (d), which indicated how likely it is that failures was detected. The higher the
value of (d), the more likely the failure not detected. Failure detection rating is shown
in Table 6.

Risk Priority Number (RPN) RPN value is calculated from the value of severity
(s), occurrence (o) and failure detection (d) shows in Eq. (1).

RPN = S× O× D (1)

RPN is calculated for the entire design or process and documented in the FMEA
form. Result will shows the most problematic areas with the highest RPN value that
should get highest priority for corrective measures. The corrected measures then

Table 6 Failure detection
rating and meanings [18]

Rating Meaning

1 Fault is certain to be caught by testing

2 Fault almost certain to be caught by testing

3 High probability that tests will catch fault

4–6 Moderate probability that tests will catch fault

7–8 Low probability that tests will catch fault

9–10 Fault will be passed undetected to user
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Description of FMEA Worksheet

Protection:The spreadsheets are not protected or locked.

System Potential FMEA Number
Subsystem Failure Mode and Effects Analysis Prepared By
Component (Design FMEA) FMEA Date
Design Lead Key Date Revision Date
Core Team Page of

Action Results

Item / Function
Potential 
Failure 

Mode(s)

Potential 
Effect(s) 
of Failure

S
e
v

Potential 
Cause(s)/ 

Mechanism(s) 
of Failure

P
r
o
b

Current 
Design 

Controls

D
e
t

R
P
N

Recommended 
Action(s)

Responsibility & 
Target 

Completion 
Date

Actions Taken

N
ew

 S
ev

N
ew

 O
cc

N
ew

 D
et

N
ew

 R
PN

Coolant 
containment. 
Hose 
connection. 
Coolant fill. M

Crack/break. 
Burst. Side wall 
flex. Bad seal. 
Poor hose rete

Leak 8 Over pressure 8 Burst, validation 
pressure cycle.

1 64 Test included in 
prototype and 
production 
validation testing.

J.P. Aguire   11/1/95   
E. Eglin   8/1/96   

Response Plans and Tracking

Risk Priority Number - The combined weighting 
of Severity, Likelihood, and Detectability.
RPN = Sev X Occ X Det

Likelihood - Write down 
the potential cause(s), and 
on a scale of 1-10, rate the  
Likelihood of each failure 
(10= most likely).  See 

Severity - On a scale of 1 -
10, rate the Severity of 
each failure (10= most 
severe).  See Severity 

Detectability - Examine the current 
design, then,  on a scale of 1 -10, 
rate the Detectability of each failure
(10 = least detectable).  See 
Detectability sheet.

Write down each failure 
mode and potential 
consequence(s) of that 

Fig. 6 FMEA form sheet

calculated again on the RPN value and documented in the FMEA form. An FMEA
form sheet is shown in Fig. 6.

4 Result and Discussions

4.1 Questionnaire Analysis

Awkward Posture. It is generally acknowledged that awkward posture is a posture
not suitable or not proper for certainworking activities. The awkward posture analysis
result is consisting of fewquestions concerned on awkward posture. The question that
the firefighter answered between “Yes” and “No” on concerned of awkward posture
is shown in Fig. 7. It shows that 56% of respondents agreed that manual handling
that firefighter done related and concern with awkward posture. However, 44% does
not agree because of several firefighters are not involved in works that concerned
with awkward posture. The potential cause of awkward is shown in Fig. 8.

The result shows the equipment obtained the largest section with 53% of the
respondent agreed that equipment contribute to awkward posture. Awkward posture
analysis followed by body part affected by awkward posture work. The result of
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Fig. 7 Frequency of awkward posture

Fig. 8 Potential causes of
awkward posture

body part affected is shown in Fig. 9. The most affected body part is back part with
score of 45% of the respondent experienced it. It followed by second highest, which
is upper body with score of 35%, 10% of lower body and both 5% for arm and leg.

Repetitive Motion. Part B is the question related to repetitive motion applied during
working among firefighter at Pagoh fire station. The result of repetitive motion anal-
ysis is shown in Fig. 10. It shows that the repetitive motion is not too concerned with
manual handling among firefighter at Pagoh fire station which is the highest score
goes to “No” answer. This is because 56% of respondent choose “No” answer that
shows several firefighter does not involved with repetitive motion.

Vibration. Part C is a question regarding on vibration that could be an ergonomic
risk. The result of vibration concern is shown in Fig. 11. The result shows 40% of
respondent agree that vibration contributed to ergonomic risk factor. However, 60%
of respondent does not agree that vibration contributed towards ergonomic risk factor.
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Fig. 9 Body part affected by
awkward posture

Fig. 10 Frequency of repetitive motion

Fig. 11 Frequency of vibration motion
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Fig. 12 Overall result
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This is because majority of firefighter does not doing their work that concerned with
equipment that related to vibration.

Overall Result. Overall, based on those result of awkward posture, repetitive motion
and vibration analysis, the overall result is concluded in Fig. 12. For overall result of
the questionnaire analysis, it shows that the awkward posture risk factor obtained the
highest result with 56% of respondent experienced the awkward posture ergonomic
risk factor. It followed by 44% of respondent on repetitive motion analysis that
experienced it lesser than awkward posture. Lastly, the vibration analysis obtained
a result of only 40% of respondents does the work related to vibration. It can be
concluded that the awkward posture is the most ergonomic risk factor that has been
determined for the project.

4.2 FMEA Result

This assessment is based on the observation towards firefighter doing the hose
rolling work. From the analysis, the result obtained shows which work give the
most ergonomic risk effect towards firefighter. The data collected using FMEA form
to detect the injury that occurred during the hose roll process. The FMEA form
result is shown in Table 7. The FMEA result shows that the highest RPN value goes
to potential failure of injury on back part of body that related to awkward posture. It
is then compared to the result of questionnaire and ERA to find the best solution for
workplace improvement at Pagoh fire station.

4.3 Proposed Design of Ergonomic Tool for Firefighter

As seen from the result of all ERA and FMEA analysis, it is recommended to propose
a design of ergonomic tool for firefighter. The proposed ergonomic tool should be
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Table 7 Result of FMEA analysis

able to provide support for firefighter when rolling the hose during operation. This
proposed design of tool aims to reduce the firefighter movement. It is also use the
concept of the use of human body. This concept is under principle ofmotion economy
that used to reinforce the effectiveness of work. The concept also can lead to smooth
and automatically performance of any operation. The proposed design of tool is
shown in Fig. 13.

Fig. 13 Proposed design
tool
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5 Conclusion

The aim of the study is to identify most ergonomic risk factors that may cause
harm to firefighter. The aim is achieved by applying the ERA to identify ergonomic
risk factor (ERF) among firefighter. The ERF is applied by an observation towards
firefighter doing their manual handling at Pagoh fire station. Awkward posture is the
most ergonomic risk factor identified compare to other factors (repetitive motion and
vibration). The second aim of the research to improve ergonomic at workplace is
achieved by proposing a new tool that control the ergonomic risk factor experienced
by firefighter. However, the proposed tool need further investigation especially on the
design, strength, functionality, portability and suitability for firefighter. The proposed
design tool will be discussed detailed for further research.
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